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Friday
Sunny
High in the upper 60s
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FACULTY S.un

Salary plan considered
Gilley optimi~tic about new library
-

Katherine Lannon

luporur

A salary plan for Marshall
employees, proposed by President J. Wade Gilley last year,
is scheduled for consideration
by Faculty Senate Thursday.
Gilley i88Ued an executive
policy bulletin last April entitled •Guidelines for Salary Administration at Marshall University." The policy covers both
staff and faculty salaries.
Dr. Bertram W. GToss, Faculty Senate president, said the
policy was required by Marshall's governing board, tl,e
University of ·West Virginia
System Board of Trustees.
The plan calls for classified
staff' salaries to be based on a
statewide, market-oriented
and equitable system. Classified staff are employees who
hold a position with job title.
Non-classified staff' salaries
would be based on merit and
market conditions. Non-classified staff are those who are
responsible for policy formation at the institutional level

or report directly to the president.
Under the plan, the minimum salary schedules would
be met for the faculty, promotions would be financed, salaries would differ depending on
the professors field, and more
pay would be awarded for outstanding performance.
Gross said if the plan becomes effective, it would be the
first time Marshall bas had a
salary policy thatvaries by discipline.
Nine-tenths of the money
left, after promotions and minimum salary requirements,
would be used to pay differences based on teachingfield, compared with other state institutions.
The remaining money would
go for merit increases. These
would be determined by consultation between the dean anf
department chairpersons.
Gross said the new policy
will allow Marshall to achieve
equity with peer institutions.
The proposed new library for
Marshall, also discussed in the

COLA

English policy meant
to help mainstream
By Nell SbatllDn

&porter

Salary plan callsfor classified
staff salaries to be based on a
state-wide, market-oriented
and equitable system.

The Department of English adopted the policy of
not disclosing instructor
names of English 101 and
102 for three reasons, according to an administrator.
"We were trying to eliminate scheduling problems,
decrease the number of students who dropped classes
they were originally scheduled for, and improve the
diversity of each section,"
Dr. Joan Mead, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
former acting chairwoman
of the english department,
said
Mead said the policy waa
adopted on an interim basis
during her term as acting
chairwoman.
"We wanted to try the new
plan out and see if it
worked,• she said. •it hasn't
been adopMd.uformal policy, but we have seen some
immediate good from it."

Monday meeting, drew a tremendous amount of interest
and enthusiasm from within
the community, Gilley said.
'The more I see, the more
optimistic I become about
building the library," Gilley

said
· University officials have
been working on a fund-raising campaign with $15 to $20
million scheduled for the new
library, according to Gilley.
Gross also spoke about the
agreement made by the Department of Public Safety and
the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee to keep names
ofsexual assault victims confidential.
Gross told the Executive
Committee that the decision
was final and a dead issue.

Grade 'A' cactus

•

The policy is meant to
mainstream students, not to
discriminate against them,
she said.
•some students might
have special needs, but they
also have to learn how to get
along with the rest of the
student body in a normal
setting," she said. "We feel
this is accomplished when
there is a fair cross-section
of students in each section."
Dr. Clayton McNeamey,
chairman ofReligious Studies, said that the new policy
restricts access to information that students need to
register.
McNearney said he has
not received a reply from a
Dolores Johnson, director of
writing, or calls to the department about the policy.
Mead said the policy was
not designed to protect poor
professors or close students
out of the registration process. • Anyone can call the
Department of English to
find out the professors for a
specific section,"Mead said

SGA

Senator not aware
of any wrongdoing
By Amy Baker

&porter
. A student senator f4lcing an
impeachmenthearing~esday
said she did not know she had
done anything wrong.
College of Education Sen.
Christy Copley, Huntington
senior, said, •Both The Statesman and I want our actions to
be legal and accountable by
everyone. We want to go by the

book."

Ally C8mpbell1 Summernllle jl.Wllor, carrtes her '"vl8llal
merclwd•lng" caclll8 to claa TuNday.

Copley is scheduled to face
an impeachment hearing because ofa motion presented by
Sen. Michael B. Tomblyn, graduate, at Tuesday's Student
Senate meeting.
Tomblyn said he considers
three bills sponsored by Copley a conflict of interest. He
also said Copley has one unexcused absence over the limit.
Iftwo-thirds ofStudent Senate votes in favor of impeachment Tuesday, Student Court
will have a trial.
Copley, a staffwriterforThe
Statesman, sponsored a bill
intended to give $400 to the
alternative campus newspaper.
The money would have been
used to send four student editors and staff members to The
Leadership Institute'sStudent
Publications School last weekend.
The bill, appToved by Stu-

"Michae(A:f.iller was right in
vetoing tltt.bi/.l. We applaud
Michael Miller.and Michael
Tomblyn for bringing this to
our attention.,,
Christy Copley
COE Senator
dent Senate Feb. 8, was vetoed
by Student Body President
Michael M. Miller.
Miller said he vetoed the bill
because it waa a conflict of interestfor Copley to sponsor and
vote on the bill because of her
involvement with The Statesman.
Miller said he also vetoed
the bill because Robert W.
Painter, a staff writer for The
Statesman and one of the people malting the trip, is not a
Marshall student.
~ichael Miller was right in
vetoing the bill," Copley said.
•1t waa due to a technicality
that neither I nor The Statesman were aware of.
-We applaud Michael Miller
andMichaelTomblynforbringing this to our attention.•
Tomblyn also moved to post-

Please see SENATOR. Page 6
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This & that
Kim Basinger bares
all for animals
,

!

but British Prime Minister
John Major, on a two-day
visit to Russia, said Wednesday he would encourage the
queen to accept a
.: •
longstanding invitati<>n tb ·
visit the country.
'The queen is very keen to
visit Russia and to see
Russia. She is one of the
finest ambassadors the
United Kingdom has ever
had. I think from that point
of view it is highly desirable
.that she should visit Russia,"
Major said.
The invitation was renewed Tuesday by President
Boris Yeltsin, and Major said
he would recommend a
Russia visit by the monarch,
possibly in the fall. Traditionally, the queen makes overseas visits-on the prime
minister's advice.

NEW YORK (AP)- Kim
Basinger. is·trying to sav~
N>me skins by baring her
·wn.
Basinger, supine and
,titchless, is pictured in an
anti-fur poster bearing the
words "Beauty Is Not About
Wearing Someone Else's
Coat."
The poster was unveiled
Monday at a private vegetarian dinner.
The actress and her
husband, actor Alec Baldwin,
have helped raise $50,000 for
anti-fur activists, the Washington-based People for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals said.
The poster, which PETA
plans to display in Europe, is
the third in a series that so
Robbins, Ryan to star
far has f~tured models
· In flctlonal tale .
Christy Turlington and
Naoipi Campbell, also in .
PRINCE'l'ON, N.J. (AP)their own ,skins.
Think of it as "When the
Player .Met Sally."
Queen Elizabeth may
Tim Robbins and Meg
Ryan are teaming up in this
make trip to Russia
idylli~ college town to _film a
MOSCOW (AP)- Cziuromantic comedy for ParaNicholas might have gotten
mount.
the heave-ho from the Rus-,
Robbins and Ryan are to
sians, but his distant cousin, star in "I.Q.," a fictional tale
Queen Elizabeth II, is an
about Albert Einstein fixing
eagerly awaited guest.
up his niece (Ryan) with a
A Buckingham Palace
Princeton University security
spokeswoman said the queen guard (Robbins), published
has made no final decision, · reports said Wednesday.

,.._

~Taylor to undergo surgery
.

"

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actress Elizabeth Taylor, struggling with
··painful arthritis In her hip, will undergo hip replacement surgery
next month, a spokeswoman said today.
"She's been In pain for some· time," said Taylor'• publicist,
Chen Sam.
Taylor, 61, was hospitalized at St. John's H~spltal and Health
Center In Santa Monica on Jan. 14 for tests on her hip. She left
abNptly when the deadly_Jan. 17 earthquake forced evacuation
of the hospital.
A statement from Dr~ John Moreland, an orthopedic surgeon,
said Taylor has osteoarthritis In her left hip, a ·condition in which
cartilage has wom out, 11causlng painful bone-·~ n-bone contact."
- ..,..._ condition has grown progntNlvely more sevent and has
limited her ablllty to walk without-pain for .any considerable distance," the doctor said.
- ·
.
Taylor wlll be hospltallzed ·from five to seven '. days, Sam said.
The exact date and locaUon of the operation were not disclosed.
She wlll require crutches or a walker during a recovery period
of eliht weeks before progressing to a cane. Complete recovery
could take a year or two, Sam said.
Taylor has been plagued with health problems. In 1990, she
fought back from near death when respiratory problems kept her
In St. John's Hospital for three months.
Taylor wlll attend Saturday's 11Jackson Family Honors" ceremony In Las Vegas, Sam ~Id. The actress and Motown founder
Berry Gont, are being honored.

Marshall University Placement Sentices Sponsors

OPERATION NATIVE TALENT JOB FAIR
Why: Find A Job For You
When: n.es., February 22, 1994, 9 a,n Where: Me,norial Student Center,
Huntington, WV
Who: Over 45 E,nployers
Ernployas m.de: Action Youth Care,

45+ Employers interested
in hiring YOU!
Employers are seeking the following
degrees and academic majors: Liberal
Arts, Journalism, Education, Business,
Computer Science, Health Science, Law,
and Public Administration.
Jointly sponsored by AT&T. WV Chamber
of Commerce, WV Round Table, Inc., Governor's Office of
Community and Industrial Development, and the WV College
Placement Association

~

pm

Nnes Department Stores, Ire., .Arcata

~ g.·areru.of Empoyrnoot Programs 1-llntington Job Serice,
fuew of Aisons, Commerce Bali<. Corrptrcier of the OJrercy, Deloitte &
TOI..Che, Depaiment of Mnifistration OMsbn of Persomef, Depa1ment of
Admiistration IS&C, Oet:::atrnent of the Treasuy 8ueau of Aj:)lic Debt,
D-+R'Westem Hospital, Federal Bueau of hvestigation, Federal Deposit
hsu'ance.Corporation, Federal Hgh,Nay Admiristration, Greerbrier 1-btel,
1-mtlEn:l of Preston 0:Wty, 1-broo Depot, Huntington Rehabilitation Hospital,
NX> Plo;s International, Inc., Inroads/ West Vrginia Ire., Lever Brothers
Company, McrlpoNer Temporary Services, tv1cCx:>nough Gaperton lnst..rarre
OJrrw-,y, MerriU Lynch, Monongahela Power Company, tv'tountaineer Gas
OJmpany, Naval ,Ajr Systems Command-Contracts, New York Ufe lnsruarce
C,ompany, North'NElstem Mutual Life, Peace OJrps, Pepsi-Cola OJmpany, Radio
Shack. Roche Laborataies, Union Garbide Corporation, United Natbnall Bank,
U.S. Army C'.orps of engineers Huntington District, U.S. Office of Personnel!
Management Not lntervievving (Information Booth), West Virginia Department of
Health and Human Resources, West Virginia Department of Transportation, West
Virginia Division of Rehabilitation Services, West Virginia Housing Dev Fund.West
Virginia State Police, Taco Bell.

For further information, contact:
Placement Services Center, EXT 2370/2371

••
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Federal deficit surges
Commerce Department reports worst showing in 5 years

Parthenon. ·

· ·

Class1fied.s
SPRING BREAK - From $299 Includes: Air,, •7 nights Hotel, T~sUNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. &
14th St. Newer building. Parking
In rear. Call 429-2369 or 522·
2369 after 4 pm.

fers, Parties and Morel Nassau/
Paradise lstana, Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus repl. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-l:

GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50PARKING available. 6th Ave. and
Elm St. $75 per semester. Call $250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4 $500foryourctub! This fundraiser
· costs nothing andlastsoneweek.
pm.
Call now and receive a free gift.
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2 Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.
and ready. No pets. $295 per · PROMOTE on'campus or SIGNUP .•
mo. + utll.+DD. MM Property NOW for rooms. Daytona,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Management 304-757-8540.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264
HOUSE FOR RENT 3 or 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths. In town, 5th REWARDING SUMMER JOBS
St. East & Baer St. $450/mo + Firefighter, tour guide, dude
DD Call 523-2726
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +
volunteer and government posiFOR RENT Space available for tions at national parks. Fun work.
female student across from MU. Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Private bedroom. Large house. For more details call (206) 545Parking. $300/mo. includes utili- 4804 ext. N5346
ties Call 529-7010
APT. FOR RENT 1 BR completely
furnished. Nice area near Ritter
Park. All utilities paid. Off-street
parking. Non-smoker. No pets.
$375 Mo. + DD. 328 West 11th
Avenue. Call 525-6222

INTERESTED IN MARKETING/
ADVERTISING? linterested in
earning extra cash? Please call
Taml or Lisa for part-time assign-·
ments 1-800-233-7751

NEAR MU Furnished or unfurnished 1 & 2 bedroom apartments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm
or 52!:M>626

RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available Mar. 1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

ADOPTION Couple longs to
adopt infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call
(800)497-0017

ADOPTION Happily married
childless couple wishing to
adopt a white, infant. Willing to
pay medical/legal expenses.
Call collect 202-244-2151

JOBS IN R.ORIDAI Over 1,000
employers hiring now. All fields.
For complete listing send $15 to
Florida Career Trends 4645
Cason Cove Dr., Suite 2311, Orlando, FL. 32811

AA CRUISE

a

EMPLOYMENT

GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Huny busy spring
andsummerseasonsapproaclng.
FREE student travel club membership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext.
C87
HB.P WANTED New publication
in WV. Extra cash by gathering
info. from friends. $3. start-up
fee necessary. Send s~tf-addressed, stamped envelope to
HC71, Box 150-A, Tanner, WV
26179 .

LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED.
The only three things that can
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your
price starting at $20 a month. Can
be increased as your income
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451,
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
Day (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614)

~168
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Bo)96431 Huntington or call 523-7805.

PLACE YOUR AD IN
THE PARTHENON
CAU 6!MN346TODAY

WASHINC1l'ON (AP)-The
U.S. trade deficit surged to
$115.78 billion last year, the
wont showing in five years, as
the deficit ,vlth Japan climbed
to its highest level in history,
the government rel)Ol'ted today.
The Commerce Department
said the U.S. trade imbalance
jumped 37 percent from the
1992level of'$84.5 billion. Both
exports and imports hit record
highs last year, but imports
grew twice as fast as exports,
causing the gap between the
two to widen dramatically.
In a stark demonstration of
the trade problem with Japan,
the government said that last
year's deficit with the Japanese rose to $59.3 billion, representing slightly more than
half of America's total deficit
with the world.
The deficit with Japan was
up 23.7 percentfrom ~992 with
the imbalance surpassing the
old record of $56.3 billion set
in 1987.
. For December, the trade gap
· actually narrowed slightly,
falling to $7.41 billion, down
from a revised November level
of $9.68 billion. The 23.5 percent improvement for the
month reflected a big jump in
U.S. shipments of civilian aircraft and a sizable decline in
America's foreign oil bill.
In other economic news today, the Labor Department
reported that inflation turned
. in an unexpectedly good performance in January, showing

The U.S. trade deficit with
Japan climbed to its highest in
his~ with JafJ!Jn climbed to
its highest in history last ,ear.
no change at all That waa the
best showingin ~ore than four
years.
.
A third repqrt showed that
the number of Ametjcans filingfirst-time claims(orunemploymentbenefitsroseby 5,000
last week to 371,000, the highest level since Jan. 29.
The Clinton administration
has been pressuring J:!lpan to
buy more American products
as a way of lowering the trade
gap. While trade talks aimed
at lowering Japan's •import
barriers collapsed last ·week,
the Japanese announced today
that they were putting together a new package of marketopening measures in hopes of
averting a trade war with the
United States.
However, private economists
said that even if the United
States was totally successful
inremovingallot'Japan'strade
barriers.the UnitedStatuwill
suffer growingdeficits over the
next two years at least because
of an imbalance in economic
performance.
With the U.S. economy growing faster than the economies
of its major trading partners,
Americans' appetitefor foreign
goods is climbing at a faster
pace than foreigners' demand
for U.S. products.

The National Association of
Business Economists said this
week it ii looking for the 1994
trade deficit to rise even fur.
ther to $135 billion and for the
deficit to hit $137 billion in
1995.
After Japan, the country's
largest deficit waa with China,
an imbalance of$22.77 billion,
also a record.
·
America's only surplus with
major regions ofthe world was
with Central and South American, a positive balance of$562
million. The United States also
had a surplus with Mexico of
$155.6 million.
Ithad a trade deficitof$829.7
million with Canada and
$280.1 million with the countrie!J of Western Europe. In
1992, the United States had a
surplus with Western Europe
of $6.37 billion.
Ho_wever, European economies, especially Germany, have
been suffering extensive weakness in the past year, cutting
sharply into U.S. export demand.
For the year, exports were
up 3. 7 percent to a record
$464.77 billion, .an increase ·
$16.6 billion. One-third of the
increase occurred in shipments
of nonmon.e tary gold, which
were up $4.99 billion. Sales of
computer chips rose a sharp
$3.13 billion while sales oftelecommunications equipment
were up $2.17 billion.
Imports were up 9 percent to
a record $580.54 billion, an increase of $47.88 billion.

Scientist~.1est Washington's hair
FREDERICKSBURG, Va.
(AP) - Did George Washington get a trim here?
Nearly 200 years ~after his
death, scientists are testing
whether the genetic code ofthe
Father ofOur Country has survived in snippets of what may
be his hair.
Using new genetic technology, evidence experts at the Federal Bureau of Investigation
hope to conclude whether the
hair is authentic. And as technology advances, they may
even discover clues about the
first president's health.
"You can actually look at
something and say, 'You're
right, this is real,' or 'It's a
sham,'" said Douglas Deedrick,
a hair and fiber expert at the
FBfs crime lab in Washington.
The DNA tests came about
after Diane Dunkley, director
.of the Daughters of the American Revolution Museum, beigan sifting through potential
objects for an exhibit this
month that focuses on Washington's personal life and surroundings.
"Many objects like this come
into collections with only oral

histories, where someone says
this belonged to George Washington," Dunkley said.
She asked the FBI to verify
the hair samples. Deedrick's
unit, eager for a high-profile
test of their new technology,
agreed.

Deedrick has already looked
at 11 hair samples submitted
by the DAR and four other
museums.
"We've got some that look
like they came from the same
person but we don't know yet
whether that person is George
Washington; he said.
Next, the samples will be
shredded and the DNA removed for compariSQn to samples provided by two direct descendants ofWashington's sister.
In a procedure developed in
the past year and increasingly
used on evidence found at crime
scenes, the FBI will examine
the genetic building blocks of
DNA, which can survive indefinitely in hair, bones, teeth and
fingernails.
Mothers pass DNA coding to
all their children, but only
daughters pass on the specific
code sequence to the next gen-

eration. lfthere had not been a
daughter in every generation
of the Washington family, the
president's particular coding
would have ended.
In George's case, there were
two seventh-generation female
line descendants to supply the
hair: Eleanor Funkhouser, 67,
and her cousin, Eleanor
Johnston, 70.
"Of course I don't look anything like George Washington,
or at least I hope I don't," Mrs.
Funkhouser said.
Mount Vernon, Washington's home in Alexandria, baa
more than 35 bits ofhair in its
collection, ranging from the
general'syouthfulredtowhite.
Curator Christine Meadows
suspects some of the samples
are fakes.
-People were anxious to own
a bit of George Washington,"
and may have been tempted to
pass oft' someone else's hair as
his, she said.
A museum at Fraunce's Tavern in New York, where Washingon gathered his troops duringthe Revolutionary War, and
Tudor Place, the Washington
home of Washington's grandaughter, also submitted hair.
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Statistics show 50 percent of women will find
themselves in a domestic violence situation. A
Huntington shelter is doing its pan to start,
healing the pain._

E

very time television runs 'The Burning Bed:
a movie about domestic violence, the Branches
Domestic Violence Shelter in Huntington gets
calls all clay and night.
Virginia D. Daniels, executive director ofBranches
Domestic Violence Shelter in Huntington, said the
movie makes more women aware ofthe pent up fear
of their own abuse.
Last year Branches provided shelter to 199 women
and 285 children. Sixteen of the women returned
home and crune back to Branches later. While they
do occasionally help battered men, only one male
older than 18 has stayed at the shelter, Daniels
said.
The shelters budget is $258,000 for 1994. The
staff has nine full-time, two half-time, and 9-10
part-time employees. Daniels said Branches is part
of a state-wide coalition, but each chapter is separate and independently run.
Dawn D. Booth, a former victim of domestic
violence, now helps others in the same situation as
a women's advocate at the shelter. "I was once a
victim and now rm a survivor," Booth said,
Both Booth and Daniels stressed that one ofthe
, most common myths about domestic violence is
not true: that men who beat their wives are
drunk. 'The violenttendencies are already there.
The alcohol or drugs just help bring them out,"
Booth said,
"I think as far as genetics go, people inherit
temper tendencies: Daniels said. "They have a
short fuse or something like that. Ifthey happen to
have a family situation where that is allowed or that
is the common thing - 'Daddy blows up and hits
somebody,' - then they are going to be abusers, by
and large.
"If they grow up in a family where they get angry
but go o~t and chop wood, they are probably not
going hit their spouses eventually as they grow up.
So that tendency can be modified."
Fifty percent of American women are going to be
in a domestic violence situation. Many children
grow up thinking that is the way people are supposed to relate, she said.
Some people grow up in perfectly fine homes, but
have no self-confidence, are jealous, and become
abusive to a spouse,she said,
•And there are women who grow up in fine homes
and who are strong who somehow end up in an ·
abusive relationship: Daniels said. -We hope that
the strong women would be able to get out of the
relationship the first time the abuse happens.
"But women are somewhat predisposed to try to
work a relationship out,• Daniels said,
A woman and her children who decide to get out«
an abusive relationship are welcome at Branches.

However, she will need to call first, because the
shelter does not give out the address except to its
clients.
Branches offers a 24-hour telephone hot line, where
women can call and discuss their problem or ask for
help.
"We had a woman call once and said her husband
was drunk and the abuse was going on right then. She
was afraid to call the police, so she called us and we
called the police for her," Daniels said.
Another time, a woman called just to talk. "She
said, 'I'm the fastest grocery shopper in the world. My
husband allows me only one hour every week to do all
the grocery shoppingfor my family offour. It takes me
15 minutes to get to the store and I had to allow at
least that much time to get home.
.,.I also have to allow time for waiting at the checkout line. I actually get all my grocery shopping done
in 20 minutes, because if I don't be beats me when I
get home, because he says I've been with another
man,m Daniels said.
Booth said the women's stories are always the same,
only the names change.
The shelter has a kitchen, living room, playroom,
and seven bedrooms. The staff tries to keep families
together in the same room, although that is hard
when the shelter is full.
Services are free, but women are required to do
chores as they would have to do if they were in their
own home. The chores help teach ihem responsibility
and it gives the women something to do, Booth said.
"Also, we make them be responsible for their children. 'rbe children are not allowed in the kitchen or
the basement for safety reasons."
The shelter offers women food and clothing. These
are donated by charities and individuals and also
come from the United States Department ofAgricul-

ture.
The private, non-profit organization gets most ofits
budget from the federal government. The Victims of
the Crime Act provides money, as well as the Department of Human and Urban Renewal, Department of
Housing and the Child Nutrition Program.
The shelter also purchases food from the local food
bank, and they receive a grant of$36,000 a year from
United Way.
The shelter also provides individual and group
counseling with an adult and a children's counselor.
As a women•- advocate at the shelter, Booth said
she is basically a case .manager. She sits down with
the woman to discu.aa her options to help solve her
problems and helps the woman draw up a "service
plan.•
Booth said this includes plans to start school or
vocational training, get a General Equivalency Diploma if neceaaary, or to get a job. Booth teaches

TH E PART H ENON

women to balance a checkbook and to handle her own
buainesa atfaira.
The average length of stay is three weeks. Daniels
said if women need to stay longer, they have to write
a letter to Branches explaining why.
Booth said they had a woman stay for five months,
but that she was working and getting her life in
order. The women can stay as long as they need to if
they are working on their service plan, Booth said.
Booth said Branches taught her to stand on her
own two feet. -rhey gave me the empowerment to
stand up for myself. I learned to say no,"' she said.
The shelter also has a paralegal to assist women in
getting the initial bonds petition and the restraining
order.
Vicky L Wills, a counseling intern and a senior at
Marshall University, works directly with clients.
The shelter also has one graduate student intern,
Kristin Dingess, counseling major, and four students
doing class practicum,which is 30 hours of required
volunteer work for a social service agency.
Wills said safety is a major concern for the women
and their children - a point reiterated by Daniels.
-rhe schools have been wonderful about protecting

''1was once a
victim and now
I'm asurvivor. ' '
- Dawn D. Booth,
women's advocate
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myth

right to criticize another person's behavior by violent

MYTH: Domestic violence is not a big problem.
FACT: Experts agree th.at spouse assqult is one ofthe
most underreported crimes in the country. According
to a September 5, 1983 article in
•Time,"
nearly 6 million wives will be abused by their husbands inany one year.

and brutal assaults but historically, laws have

stated that men not only had· the right by the
obligation to keep •their children, cattle, and wives
from transgressing."Laws have changed-attitudes
have not.

MYTH: It is a private family matter and it
should be handled within the family.
·
FACT: No one has the right to beat anyone else, no
matter who it is.

MYTH: The fights hardly ever get out ofhand.
FACT: According to a "Time" article, 2,000-4,000
women are beaten to tkath annually.
MYTH: This doesn't happen to good families.
FACT: Domestic violence crosses all lifestyles.-

MYTH: Men only beat their wives when they
drink.
FACT:
Alcohol or drugs are not the cause of-spouse
MYTH: Battered women come from the lower
assault.
Alcohol may beused to justify the violence.
class.
The
problem
is uncontrollable aggression, not alcoFACT: Anyone could become a victim; you7111, old,
hol.
black, white, single, married, the professional, the .
unemployed, the rich, the poor.
MYTH: Only sick men beat their wives.
.
FACT: Wife-batterers are not usually psychologiMYTH: Women provoke the beatings.
cally
unbalanced. Frustration and poor self-image
FACT: You can provoke a7111er, but not violence.
often
trigger
violent behavior. Men feel a need to prove
Women report being brutally beaten for such things
their
masculinity.
There is no typical abuser;hecomes
as: the baby was crying; the dishes weren't done;
from
all
walks
of
life. He usually refuses to accept
. dinner wasn't on time; friends stopping by; going to
responsibility
for
his
abusive behavior. He may, in
the store without his permission. Women have been
fact,
believe
the
abuse
is justified, and the assaults
dragged out of bed asleep and beaten.
continue.
,
MYTH: Women enjoy violence.
FACT: No one likes to be beaten and humiliated. The MYTH: Battered women should just leave and
idea that a woman could enjay bei7111 punched in the never return.
face, kicked in the stomach,
thrown against the FACT: The tkcision to leave is not a simple, si111Jular
wall, having eyes blackened and bones broken is one. The reasons stated most frequently for staying in
an abusive relationship are: economic depentknce
ridiculous.
upon the man; no place to go; fear; and threats of
further
violence to self or children.
MYTH: A man's home is his castle -he has the
right to discipline his wife.
FACT: Womenarenotpropertyofmen.Noonehasthe
~

children,"' Daniels said. -what protects them is the
restraining order that the mother gets. Ifthe abuser
shows up at the school, the school has the au
to have him arrested for being on the schoo
It's really something when a child has to · .
paper to school."'
Daniels said some shelters have in-house
but the Huntington Branches does not. Sh s
do"not have the space and they felt it was-bel~1q
.
111
the children to be with other children their ow.Y-~~; . · ~ , y~;.;_;,
?';~
", ~
~-~.
-We think it's better for the children to t r ~..q ·
. id' ·· y, c. ~ -_,2'.':
our district, Cabell County, even if it's only BI1 · '
Clmr,t,1,p
be for a few weeks. It's better for them tQJie--i a "
regular, regimented classroom where they f1N ,
they are more secure. We take the kids to and
the school.
"If the mother has a car and can take them to their
own school, we encourage that. It gives the kids a
"
more stable environment."'
Most clients do not have a car, which is one of the
reasons why they are so dependentupon theirabuser.
Booth said it is important for women to plan ahead
when planning to leave their abuser. ·
There are three cycles of domestic violence', Booth
said. Phase one is a build-up oftension; phase two, a
violent explosion; and phase three, ·a period of remorse and apologies that rekindle hope that the
abuser will change and remain loving. Booth said Stories by Annette
most women do not leave during the violent phase.
The staff'at Branches st1'eue8 to women -leave if
~~D.l
your life is in danger, because every year, according
to a -rime"' article, 2,000-4,000 women a r e ~ to
~-......S' .
~-h

-- ~

•
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ri,(t _ actual stocli offmng,," Daniell said. "We decided
/

.

common shares of ltocli. We said it's on tM
• 'ends," Daniell said.
lnulget," McGuire said. "We would liu to no/'Oioknu. ••

BraflChe,, Inc, at 5~2382..
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THI FAR SIDE

LOSANGELES(AP)-The
"It's a well-intentioned
names are big. The scandal is show: he said, with proceeds
bigger. And so is the irony of from ticket sales going to Los
-rile Jackson Family Honors." Angeleseart]iquaketeliefcharIn the celebrity clan besetby ities, the American Red Cross
internal squabbles, allegations and others. "Everybody is m~vofparental abuse an~ Michael ing veiy positively ahead.,... . ,
Jackson's tidal wave of .trouBut the producer, fresh off' ··
ble, is there .enough f~y Barbra Streisand's Vegas con-:. ·
. , goodwill left to.share? ·
certbendwagonandnostrang:
NBC apparently believes so. er to. high-powered events, is
Saturdays show at Laa.Vegas' willing-to throw a suggestive
MGM Grand Hotel .is being bit of octane oil the fire.
.
taped for broadcast 9-11 p.m.
-rheamountofpubliCJty~a -_.,.·--,,.g--,
EST Tuesday. Actress Eliza-. talk from eveiy vantage point
beth Taylor and record mogul on a show like this causes evBeriy Gordy must agree: They eiybody to examine it through•.are the charity event's joint amicrosco~"hesaid.-rhisis'
Thirty years had passed, and atthough he had no real
honorees.
not a relaxed atmosphere. Tliis
regrets about marrying Wendy, buying a home and
And this is, after all, show is a potentially explosive envihaving two kids, Peter found his thoughts often ·• .
busines~. .If the joy is strained, ronmenL" ·· ·
going back to his life In Never•Never-la(ld. .
•·.
if family counseling seems
One concern, he says; is a
more appropriate Uia:ii family' potential LaToya Jackson
and'
celebration, you can always bombshell. The sister who has
fake iL
a profession of JacksonIn an elaborate $!id_bermet-. bashint was initially invited
l 'ri15~ Tt11s Sl.£0 HM) t,,,
l S\Jl'PC>SE. ~~ CO\ll\) M~\;1£
icallysealedevening, the'Jacg:. but: failed to respond, Snµth . ·sl'EEOOl'.ETER 5) \'(\:. COJlD Tu~ \.IIU., T\1'\£. ~ -lk'SC.E.l'n,
sons and~ests will frolic un- ,·said. · ,
,
'K.~ llO'fi 1=1>.<:,i 'fi£:R~ G:l\~G. CALC\ll~it. Q'JR .R~.1F- 11-\ FEH
~ -"'1~\lit ..~\\I> co~~tR1' ·'1\;1~
troubled; by screaming he~<J,- ._•,.. ~Toya Jackson claim·, she
It<~ l"lllt.S 1'£.R '\,\().JR lines or whispered ·co~menjs. ·· · ~d her siblings,grew up hfan
Gaiy Smith, the show's execu- .., abusive household, and questive producer, ~ys the barbar. .·,_~:tioned brother Michael's sexuians won't get past the casino al behavior.
gate.
Michael, for his part, said
r,
"Not if I can help it," Smith his father beat him as a child.
..............__~
-·
said, firmly, in a call from Las Their parents deny the allegaVegas.
tions.

Calvin

By GARY LARSON

Hobbes

made

by Bill Watterson
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Olympics, all stars provide so·me enjoyment
--

Well, this past week contained three major events: Valentine's Day, The NBA AllStar game, and of course, the
Olympics started in Lillil...lill~
Ii.... Lillham...NORWAY..
Valentine's Day had a veiy
minuscule amount of enjoyment to iL So I must be'referring to the sporting events. So
boys and girls what must the
column be about this week?
Why sports -0f course, and no
one can talk th ,a sport ofcourse
that is ofcourse..EEK
having a strange propen sity to- .
wards TV shows. This is proD'
ably brought on by the amount
oftime rve spentin front ofthe
TV the past few days.
Swish, slam, Chuuung,
aaaaaah, No, not sounds m~de
in the Nancy Kerrigan attack,
sounds from the NBA All-Star
game. This year I enjoyed the

game at a friends house with a screams from my fellow fans. . .....---big-screen TV. And thanks to · Oneofmyfriends,Jay-Todd,
David, m~ and my fellow
shouted "If he's not going to
B-ball fans were able to watch dunk bench him! He doesn't
the game in all its splendor. deserve to play!" But despite
The Slam Dunk competition this it was still an enjoyable
just 'wasn't the same without ·. game, congrats to Scottie PipCLIFF HADDOX
Jordan, Wilkins, or any of the pen MVP by the way.
other Doctors of Dunk. Shawn
Now let us travel across the HUMOR COLUMNIST
Kemp did a good job of embar- sea to Lillie...Lil..Lilen..THE
ra~singhimselfin thecompeti-. WINTER OLYMPICS or as I only thr~e will get medals.
tioriwithtwomisseddunks.So· like to call it the "Five Ring Coming in at fifth place is the
we, , figured that sin~ ·thelj, Circus," which it had been be- original ski jumper.that wa~.~
wasn't much dunking ~~tion fore Tonya Harding ever got bring the torch in, for the-in.orthere, that the game itself there. There have been a num- . dinate opening ceremony, but
would be filled with them.
her of times people have fallen fell in practice and was injured
badly enough that the under~
Instead we were treated to short in the Olympics so far.
"Drexler on the break away,
.Unforeseen events subvert- study got to bring it down the
he's going coast-to-coast....", ing peoples chances for gold. mountain.
In fourth posj'tior;i is the U.S.
now at this time my cohorts · 'SoihavecreatedtheCliff'Hadand I are thinking "Slam it!!". dox "ItSuckstobe You!!"event luge competitor who slipped
Unfortunately we ,were fQr the Winter Games. I have against the wall and went flygiven,•..and he lays it up, an~: .fiveentrantslhavejudgedand ingoffbis sled, eek freezerbum.
But now to the medals we go.
its good," this was practically a i • . .atedin order offifth through
For
the· Bronze Dan Jansen
desecration and bro:ugh~ . first,butjustliketheOlympics

From Page 1

indefinitely. Tomblyn said this
means the bills cannot be introduced until the new session
begins in April, unless the intention ofthe bills ha~ changed

rm

•------------------SENATOR
pone indefinitely two otherbills
sponsored by Copley Tuesday.
$4~e!il:a~~~~;:t;~;~ -

cause Copley is a member of
College Republicans.
Student Senate voted in fa.
vor of postponing the two bills
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ALL SHows BEFOIIE 6 P.11. ••
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••
STIIIIO II ALL THEATIIEI ••
••
••
••
••
KEITH-ALBEE
••
••
••
REALITY BITES (PG13)
••
••
••
5:20-7:30-9:40
••
••
••
BLANK
CHECK (PG)
••
••
5:00-7:00-9:00
••
••
•• THE GETAWAY (R)
••
••
••
••
. 4: 7:1 I •
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
::
CINEMA
::
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
::
CAMELOT 1 & 2
::
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Life's too short.
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who fell, again, in the 500m
speed skating event.
For the Silver the downhiller from Switzerland who lost
his•ski coming out ofthe starting gate. Think about it all the
precepts and preparation to get
to the Olympics, jump out of
the gate and have your dreams
of gold eradicated by a loose
binding. He announced that he
is now retiring.
'And for the Gold the German pairs figure skating team.
They were giving what appeared to be an enchanted performance. Then a bizarre form
ofwhat I'll call "ice turbulence."
I have no malice towards her.It
wasjustinterestingto see more
blood in pairs figure skating
then in hockey. Although now
that the docile, credible Tonya's in town, who knows how
bloody things will get.
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APTopS
1. Arkansas Razorbacks
2. North Carolina Tar Heels
3. Connecticut Huskies
4. Kansas Jayhawks
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5. Louisville Cardinals.
6. Duke.Bl~ Devils
7. Michigan Wolverines
8. UCtA Bruins
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MU awaits·· Citadel

On tlie defensive

Freeman looks for a 'fired up' Bulldog team
By Bret Glbaon
Staff Writer
The contest between Marshall and
The Citadel tomorrow nightwill decide
which team wants to escape seventh
place.
Both teams bring identical 5-9 conference records to the Henderson Center at 7:00 p.m. The game will be televised locally by WCHS-TV 8.
"They have been playing well, especially when they were at home," MU
coach Dwight Freeman said. "l think
they're going to come in here fired up
and ready to play.• ·
.'
The Herd beat the Bulldogs in
Charleston, S.C. Jan. 17, for its only
victory on the road this season.
"I give them credit that they came
back on us • said Bulldog head coach
Pat Denni;. .
"We came back and had an opportunity to win but that's when their athletes took ~ver. We couldn't put them
away."
The Citadel is coming off a 12-point
overtime loss to second place East Tennessee State 82-70, Monday night. After their stay in Huntington, the Bulldogs will travel to conference cellar

dweller Virginia Military.
•Anytime you go on the road, it is a
factor," Dennis said. •Especially at-a
place )ike Marshall, which has a solid
fan base. But our kids are just looking
. forward to play."
Quietly, freshman forward Moncrief
Michael has stepped up to be the BuUdogs prime time player. Michael led
The Citadel with ~ poit)ts against
East Tennessee State. .
8Moncrief is really coming on," Dennis said about the former teammate of
Thad Bonapart, a prop 48 for Marshall,
at W~st C~arlotte High ~ Charlotte,
N.C.. I cant say th~t he !so~ go-toguynghtnow,butlfeelhesgomgtobe
a very good Southern Conference
player."
.After Saturday night's game, the
Herd stays at home to host the Eagles
of Georgia Southern.
The Eagles currently o~ a 7-7 mark
in the league, good enough for fifth
place. Marshall lost to Georgia Southem Jan. 15..
"They're going to press us and crash
the boards like they did the last time,"
Freeman said. "We'rejustgoingtohave
to do what we know to do to get the
win."
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,. Duke assista·n t inay fill void
HUNTlNGTON(AP)-Dukebas- . "I think the first thing of being a
ketball assistantMike Brey said yes- head coach is to be very flexible and
terday he's interested in the head to adjust to personnel," }le said. "I
coaching job at Marshall.
think you have to build your proBrey said he received permission gram from the defensive side of it.
from Duke coach Mike Knyzewski Most of the flexibility as far as adto talk with Marshall Athletic Direc- justing to personnel has to come on
tor Lee Moon. The two have "had a the offensive side.•
few conversations," Brey said.
Brey, 34, has been an assistant at
"I'm more thanjustinterested, rm Pukeforseven seasons, duringwhich
very interested," he said. 'The next the Blue Devils have been to five
step would be getting up to see Hun- Final Fours and won two NCAA
tington and Marshall But that ball's championships.
.
in Lee's court."
"Certainly there are some things I
BreycitedMarshall'sformerrepu- would take from here and our systation as a biginducement. Marshall tem, but you also have to acljust to
won 15 or more games for 11 straight the reality ofthe situation," he said.
seasons starting in 1979-80. The
The biggest lesson he's learned
Herd won the Southern Conference from Knyzewski has been "the abilfourtimes in that span and appeared ity to communicate with his playin the NCAA tournament three ers."
timea.
"I'm sure people talk aboutX's and
•1 think there's a commitment O's with hi~•'he said. •But really, I
thereto win. There's tradition,• Brey think the bottom line iahis ability to
said. "It's been done there and it can communicate with the team as a
be done there." He said he baa a · whole and as·individual players.•
simplefonnulaforsuccess:Getalong
Brey previously wu an assistant
well with his players and play solid for five years at DeMatha High
man-to-man defense.
School in Hyattsville, Md.

.

'

Mallk Hightower, here defenslv_e!Y against Western Csrc,llna, Monday, Is
stlll a member of the Herd and wlll play against the Citadel Saturday.

Lady·lierd under pressure
.

,·

After UK loss, MU expects the full-court press
By C.R. Vincent
Repo,wr

without scoring.
'The second half we didn't handle
theirfull-court pressure,"Evans-Moore
After leading for most of the first said.
half, Marshall lost 43-66 to the Ken- "I think that if we had been able to
tucky Lady Kats, Wednesday.
handle the press a little bit better it
Marshall led the Lady Kats by 10 would have been a different outcome."
points early in game, bu.t an MU twoThe demanding schedule has also
minute scoring drought allowed UK to placed a strain on the Lady Herd. Marcatch up.
shall has played three games in five
Marshall, with 20 second to go, was days and will play again Saturday
down by one point, but Amanda against Appalachian State
"We've had that type of situation
Eddinger'• 'two free throws gave Lady
Herd a 28-27 lead at the end ofthe half. occur a couple oftimes this year and it's
·"I think we did a good job in our zone. real hard on our ldds," Evans-Moore
defense,"· ~dy ~erd Coach. Sarah said. "But this time it was unavoidEvans-Moore said.
able."
"I thought that: we came out loose
For the Appy State game, Evansoffensively. We were mo\dng the:ball, Moore said, "I think it's going to be
getting good shots and hitting them.• importantfor our kids to get some rest.
After losing the lead with only 29 And we really need to look at the presa
seconds into the"SeCOnd half, MU was because I know that we will see it this
.
down by 10 after going four minutes weekend.•
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l--lontraditional students perform

JUGGLING ACT

toliet-trained. Now she's older,
"One of my profe11on carried Mt' (the baby) around while he
but there is a two-year waiting
lectured. Some were 'terrible; like one profe11or in ·my
list for the day care run by
Marshall: Ahrens said.
computer class gave me dirty loob, even though the baby
Ahre~s said he was very
wam't making a ,ound."
apprehensive about school, but
Stephanie Ahrens
not now. He said because he is a
it.•
freshman
he
had
trouble
getting
Ford, a Huntington sophomore and education
He said many retuming students have an
a schedule, so he and his wife don't have classes at
major, said she has not experienced any problems
advantage
over traditional students because -most
the same time.
with a lack of support from her family. In fact, she
returning
students
are real serious about their
•
All
day
long
we're
passing
the
baby
back
and
said it was her husband and children who talked
schooling.
They're
more
focused."
forth
between
us:
he
said.
He
was
perplexed
about
her into coming back to school.
Cockrille said Marshall wants adult students to
· "When my youngest started kindergarten, I came the attitudes of other students in his classes. "The
stay in school and does its best to help them. She
learning environment is so interesting and I want
to Marshall University,• Ford said. •A typical day
said Marshall has support programs such as
to
be
in
all
the
classes
I
have.
The
other
students
starts at 5:30 a.m. I have to get everyone up and
tutors,
"emotional bolstering: and library tours.
act
as
if
they
are
'serving
time.'
•
get them breakfast. My first classes are at 8 a.m.,
"We follow through with these services and walk
Ahrens said many of her professors were supand I have to pick my kids up at 2:30. Then it's
them through the registration process.•
portive when she had to bring her baby to class.
study and homework time for mom and the kids.
Cockrille said the average age of Marshall
•Some
of
my
professors
were
wonderful.
One
of
It's hard to juggle everything with classes and the
students
is over 25. •statistics show that the
my
professors
carried
her
(the
baby)
around
while
kids.•
number of non-traditional students is rising and
he lectured. Some were terrible, like one professor
The biggest problem retuming students have is
may increase to 50 percent: but "Marshall has
in my computer class gave me dirty looks, even
doubting they can succeed in college, according to
more than 4,000 non-traditional students out of
though
the
baby
wasn't
making
a
sound."
Marshall University Interim Dean of Students Dr.
13,000 students and that number has reinained
Now
studying
in
the
Community
and
Technical
Donnalee Cockrille.
pretty steady over the past several years," she said.
College to be a paralegal, she said on-campus day
However, more returning students are finding
~any non-traditional students prior to 1990
care would make life easier.
they can keep up with the younger students and
were
displaced women and women malting a
Charles
-chuck•
McKendree,
Huntington
graduthey can succeed, Cockrille said.
transition
in their lives," however, "we have seen
ate
student,
is
a
twice
returning.
He
started
at
Cockrille.~aid an9t1).er probl~ip .Qlder students
more
men
in recent years.•
face is lack of support from their families. She said Marshall in the mid-'70s and continued through
PresidentJ.
Wade Gilley created the Office of
1981.
Then
he
dropped
out
until
1990.
change is difficult for people and some husbands,
A counseling major, McKendree said he wants to Adult and Extended Education last July to better
wives, and children may not want their spouses
assist adult students. Cockrille said the office is
work with adolescents. He said he decided to
and parents going back to school.
working to keep offices open longer and to offer
return
to
school
because
"ifl
don't
get
the
degree
to
Carsten Ahrens, Huntington freshman majoring
more class hours and weekend classes.
do
what
I
want
to
do,
I
never
will
I'll
get
too
set
in biology, and his wife Stel)hanie, a sophomore,
into a routine.•
have another problem Cockrille said is typical of
McKendree said he was nervous about coming
adult students - day care. When their daughter,
now 18 months, was an infant, Ahrens had to take back to school.
•students here at Marshall are pretty sharp. You
her to class.
get worried that you can't do it. But you quickly
-We couldn't afford a baby sitter and none of the
learn that you can do it," he said
day care centers would take a child who wasn't
elinda Ford said she graduated from
Barboursville High School in 1968,
and although she had always wanted
to be
a teacher, she got married and had
five children, and "'never got around to

~-·
Carsten and Stephanie Ahrens enjoy some quiet
., time with their daughter, Kyrsten. Both parents
Marshall students and have to balance college with
their tamlly.

C8n18n Atnns llstens to a professor. Ahrens Is
lb manyother non-tradttlonal students who Juggle
career, family and achool.

Story by Annette J. Ditzler
Photos by Takaaki Iwabu

